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One With,
the magazine of the 
Sisters of Saint Joseph 
of Philadelphia.

This edition of One 
With focuses on how 
Sisters of Saint Jo-
seph and Associates 
throughout our history 
have served our neigh-
bor “without distinc-
tion.” This means that 
we do not separate 
ourselves from any of 
God’s people. With a 
mission of unity, we 
strive to relate to every 
person with the respect 

and dignity they rightfully deserve as children of God.  Our model 
is Jesus, who reached out to all people in compassion and love. 
Because of His inclusive love, He was scorned by the civil and reli-
gious authorities of His day for disrupting their social order, which 
defined those who were or were not acceptable. Jesus refused to 
validate the labels they placed on others. He touched the hearts of 
all who were open to His love and transformed their lives through 
those sacred encounters. 

In striving to live according to His Spirit, we make no distinction 
among people. All are welcome into the grand embrace of the arms 
of God and the arms of the Sisters of Saint Joseph and Associates. 
This includes people of all races, religions, ethnic backgrounds, 
gender, sexual orientation, age, socioeconomic status or political 
persuasion, as is illustrated so well in the stories you will read in 
this edition of our magazine. 

Finally, we honor a Senior Sister who beautifully articulated the 
work of our entire Congregation in writing our Constitutions and 
then editing the revisions 20 years later. Her writing style continues 
to inspire us as we strive to live the ideals of this document. 

Thank you for all your support and prayers which enable us to live 
our mission of unity. We pray for you each day and ask God to bless 
you and all your loved ones with the particular graces you most 
need.  May the Risen Christ fill you with the joy of His new life and 
inclusive love.

With prayerful gratitude,

Sister Anne Myers SSJ
Congregational President
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Magazine of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Philadelphia

Nurses in the Civil War
Sesquicentennial

Sisters of Saint Joseph

by Sister Roberta Archibald SSJ

Their ministry of healing had its roots in a centuries-old tradition of caring for those who were sick and poor. Although 
Sisters of Saint Joseph were founded to do “all that woman is capable of,” in particular they were to give special attention 
to “the sick poor.” 

When their French missionaries came to Missouri in 1836, they brought this tradition of care to the frontier. In her diary, 
Eliza McKinney, a student boarder at St. Joseph’s Academy in Carondolet, observed that “although the sisters were poor 
themselves, Sister St. John [Fournier] visits the sick and poor in the neighborhood with her basket of food and cordials. 
The sisters never ignored a call to the sick and the dying.”

In 1849, two years after Mother St. John Fournier SSJ established the community in Philadelphia, the St. Joseph’s Hospi-
tal board asked the Sisters of Saint Joseph to staff the hospital. In the mid-1800s, most nursing care was done at home; the 
sisters had no formal training.

Because the first sister nurses at St. Joseph’s were not well prepared for the demands of nursing, their initiation was chal-
lenging. Mother St. John acknowledged “our sisters were so afraid of the dying that I had to stay with them during the 
night. If there was a festering sore to dress, the sister would faint. Little by little [they] got accustomed to working for the 
sick and the dying.” 

Ministry to the Sick Poor

In the Smithsonian publication, Around 
the Mall, Megan Gambino noted that the 
Leadership Conference of Women Religious 
(LCWR) exhibit Women and Spirit, “takes 
what it calls the ‘quiet contributions’ of 
Catholic sisters and finally, makes some 
noise about them.” The section devoted to 
the Civil War, highlighted the service of 
sister nurses who tended both Union and 
Confederate wounded. 

Of the 617 sister nurses from10 congregations 
of  women religious who ministered in the Civil 
War, 24 were Sisters of Saint Joseph: 14 from the 
Philadelphia branch and 10 from the Wheeling  
congregation.

One hundred and fifty years later, a little noise is overdue.
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Dr. Smith contacted Mother St. John immediately and received her blessing on 
his proposal. 

On January 22, Doctor Smith arranged for the sisters’ journey. In his letter to 
Mother St. John, he wrote in his customary formal style:

“The Doctor hopes the Sisters will not disappoint him . . . Whilst beset by 
applicants, he has refused every female nurse, being unwilling to trust any 
but his old friends, the Sisters of St. Joseph. There is waiting for them a large 
field of usefulness, but it can be cultivated only by those whose sense of duty 
will induce them to disregard all personal comfort. The living will be rough, 
the recompense poor, and nothing but the sentiments of religion can render 
the nurses contented.”

Leading the first band of volunteers were those sisters who had worked with 
him at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Mother Monica Pue, was joined by Sister Camillus 
Phelan SSJ, and Sister Philomene Meagher SSJ. They left on January 23rd for 
Harrisburg and then, Camp Curtin. 

Gradually, the sisters who served at 
the hospital became proficient nurses 
under the guidance of Mother St. John 
and the founding physicians: Dr. Wil-
liam Edmonds Horner, who was the 
dean of the medical department at the 
University of Pennsylvania; and his 
son-in-law, Dr. Henry Hollingsworth 
Smith, also on the faculty at Penn, who 
served on staff at St. Joseph’s Hospital. 

In Doctors Horner and Smith, the 
sister nurses had the best mentors that 
19th century medicine could offer. 
Unfortunately, Mother St. John had to 
withdraw the sisters from the hospital 
in 1859 because the board wanted the 
community to be responsible for the 
debts of the hospital—a responsibil-
ity that the Daughters of Charity were 
able to assume.

Sister Nurses Tend to 
Wounded Civil War Soldiers

Two years later, on April 15, 1861, the 
Union defeat at Fort Sumter brought 
President Lincoln’s declaration of war. 
Pennsylvania was among the first to 
respond to the appeal for troops. At 
Camp Curtin outside Harrisburg, 
volunteers began training by the 
thousands. When Governor Andrew 
Curtin appointed Dr. Henry H. Smith 
as Pennsylvania’s surgeon general, 
Dr. Smith looked to the sisters who 
worked with him at St. Joseph’s.

Dr. Smith had great gratitude for the 
sisters, especially for Mother Monica 
Pue SSJ, superior of the hospital 
community. At a meeting with her in 
December 1861, he asked if Mother St. 
John would release a band of sisters to 
serve as nurses in the camp hospital. 
Sister Assisium McEvoy SSJ recount-
ed that “she [Monica] immediately 
fell in with the idea and assured him 
his request would be granted.” When 
asked if she would go with him, Sister 
Monica replied, “If I be sent.”

Governor Andrew Curtin Dr. Henry H. Smith
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niences, and exposure of military 
life. Already the hospital shows the 
blessing and beneficent influence of 
their presence. Everything is now 
neat, orderly, and comfortable. Sister 
Philomene is captain of the ward in 
the Camp Hospital, and has a drum-
mer to attend her. Sister Camillus is 
in authority over the kitchen, and a 
woman to do the rough work and a 
sentry stationed at the kitchen door 
to make everyone wipe their feet. 
Sister Monica is the Major and com-
mands the surgeons, keeping them in 
good order and humor by her kindly 
deeds. All the Sisters are happy and 
contented. Governor Curtin and 
others speak frequently of the good 
move it was to bring them here . . . 
At the Church Hospital all goes well. 
Sister Mary Patrick, my tall friend, 
shines in the refectory. The little boy 
to whom you spoke has since died. 
I can not doubt that he died happier 
from the presence of the sisters.” 

Occasionally, the sisters had visitors, in-
cluding the Governor who often visited 
both the Camp and the Church Hospi-
tal. Mother St. John’s visits comforted 
them and her letters of encouragement 
and advice sustained their courage.

On February 18, Doctor Smith request-
ed another sister, but noted that there 
were rumors of closing the Camp. Be-
cause the soldiers were suddenly called 
to the front, the sisters left the Church 
Hospital on March 27th and on April 
6th Pennsylvania gave up the Camp 
Hospital. When the sisters left, some of 
the soldiers cried and the sisters, too, 
were deeply moved because they knew 
that many of those whom they had 
nursed back to health were going to die 
in the conflict.

On April 14th, Governor Curtin com-
mended the sisters who had worked at 
the Camp. He acknowledged that “the 
Sisters of Saint Joseph, sacrificing all 
personal comfort, ministered truly and 
faithfully to the comfort and welfare of 
the sick soldiers.” 

Sister Nurses Serve on 
Hospital Ships

For Doctor Smith, the call to serve 
on the Virginia front came in April. 
Again, he requested sisters to serve 

On the 24th, Bishop Wood and Mother 
St. John accompanied the second band 
of sisters to the Harrisburg Church 
Hospital. Here they would receive the 
soldiers who were too ill to travel to 
the camp. Mother Mary John Kieran 
SSJ was appointed leader of this small 

group, which included Sister Patrick 
Ward SSJ and Sister Constantia Mc-
Menamin SSJ. After receiving a warm 
welcome from Governor Andrew 
Curtin, they traveled to the hospitals 
and were installed by surgeon-general 
Smith. They learned quickly that their 
services were not welcome—first of all, 
anti-catholic bigotry was still fierce; 
secondly, during the Civil War, the 
largest majority of nurses were soldiers 
and initially, they and other female 
nurses did not appreciate the sisters 
who were preferred by the surgeons. 
Although their arrival was looked on 
with suspicion, they made the best 
of the situation and cleaned up the 
unsanitary conditions that existed 
everywhere they turned. 

On February 2, Doctor Smith wrote 
to assure Mother St. John about the 
sisters’ welfare: 

“I have found all the Sisters per-
fectly well and hear from them no 
complaints of the trials, inconve-

Mother Mary John Kieran SSJ
with him. On April 14th he outlined 
his plan for Mother St. John: 

“In the event of a fight at Yorktown, 
I shall go there with a party on a 
steamboat and shall stop at Fortress 
Monroe. If some hardy Sisters will 
volunteer for duty with me, I shall 
be able to take them. The notice for 
departure will not be more than six 
hours before sailing…I will share 
their exposure and will do all that 
is possible to make them comfort-
able, bringing them back with the 
wounded, unless it be thought well 
to have them stay…If you think it 
would not do, say so. I can do with-
out them, but I think they can do 
much good under my care.”

Although Dr. Smith promised to send 
them back if he couldn’t make them 
comfortable, he added, “I expect to 
keep them.” Mother Monica, Sister Ca-
millus, and Sister Constantia went by 
boat to Baltimore, and then by steamer 
to Fortress Monroe. At once, they went 
to care for the sick and wounded on 
the floating hospital, Whilldin. 4



Until this stage of the war, the sisters’ service had not drawn them close to the 
fighting. They were headed now into the heart of conflict. In her next letter, 
Mother St. John wrote of her concern for them: 

“My very dear Sisters, you are this day called to a mission of charity in a more 
particular manner than you have hitherto been. You are going perhaps to the 
very seat of war to care for the sick and wounded soldiers; … I recommend 
you to be faithful to your trust…I wish I were able to go and share with you 
the fatigue and privations.”

When they arrived at Fort Monroe, the Union militia was preparing for the attack 
they expected from Richmond. Doctor Smith wrote to Mother St. John immedi-
ately: 

“You have entrusted them to me under Providence. I acknowledge the respon-
sibility—will do my best to represent you and as they have always been most 
obedient, trust that I shall be able somewhat to supply your Motherly care. . . .”

Additional Sisters Are Sent to Yorktown

On April 26, Dr. Smith’s wife, Mary, asked Mother St. John if she could send six 
additional sisters to assist him near Yorktown. Generous sisters joined the other 
three and were assigned to staff the Commodore and the Whilldin hospital ships 
operating out of Fortress Monroe. They were Sisters Laurentia O’Donnell SSJ, 
Anselm Jennings SSJ, Patrick Ward SSJ, Philomene Meagher SSJ, Felix Haver-
ty SSJ, and Bruno McMahon SSJ. One roster lists Sister Mt. Carmel Egan SSJ 
on both ships. 

While on the Whilldin, the crew sighted a Confederate gunboat. Prompted by 
imminent danger, the officers asked the sisters to stand on the decks to make 
the character of their vessel and its benevolent purposes visible. Because of the 
sisters’ presence, the Confederate gunboat allowed them to pass peacefully. 

On May 6th, sisters traveled the James 
River on the Commodore to bring 
up the wounded from the battle of 
Yorktown. All night from 5 p.m. until 
2 a.m., the wounded were carried on 
stretchers to the hospital ships. The 
number of wounded overwhelmed 
the inadequate accommodations on 
the steamers. The patients who had 
been suffering without attention lay in 
the state rooms and in rows along the 
decks, so closely crowded together that 
it was impossible to minister to one 
without treading on another. 

One of the sisters who responded so 
generously to them was Sister Anselm. 
In an interview she gave in 1930, when 
she was 90, Sister Anselm admitted 
that “the Civil War was just like a big 
cannon pointing at me. I was only a 
young girl and had just taken the veil 
at St. Joseph’s Convent. The order came 
suddenly one night for eight of us to 
be ready to go the next morning to 

The Whilldin medical staff 
cared for the many wounded 
Confederate soldiers who had 

been taken prisoner. Their 
gratitude for the sisters was 

unbounded because they 
made no distinction between 

the blue and the gray.

Sister Laurentia O’Donnell SSJ 5



the battlefields. I can’t tell you how scared 
I was. The night Yorktown was taken, we 
were there. Hundreds of wounded men 
were carried out to us in rowboats. Their 
wounds were caked with mud and blood, 
and all night we worked, sponging, dress-
ing and doctoring them.”

Years later, she avoided reading about 
World War I because “the Civil War was 
so horrible, that I didn’t even want to hear 
about any other one.”

Sisters Accompany Wounded 
to the Port of Philadelphia

On May 20th, six sisters were detailed to 
accompany patients to the Port of Philadelphia. They returned with Dr. Smith 
to receive the wounded from the battle fought near Richmond and about June 
4th they made another trip to transport the wounded to St. Joseph’s and other 
hospitals in Philadelphia.

Sisters Return to Camp Curtin

While the sisters served on floating hospitals, the army re-opened Camp Curtin 
and sisters were summoned to return. Soon after their arrival, one of the sisters 
related that she saw an isolated tent with a coffin lying at its entrance. When she 
inquired, an officer told her that the man in the tent was dying of camp fever, a 

typho-malarial disease, and that there 
was no hope for him. She asked to see 
him, but the officer forbade her, say-
ing that it would be suicide, since she 
would undoubtedly contract the fever 
as well. Sister persisted and entered 
the tent to find the man in a state of 
collapse in indescribable conditions. 
She saw that he and the room were 
cleansed, brought him broth that night 
and continued to care for him faith-
fully. Miraculously, he regained his 
strength and was able to tell her that 
he was a Catholic from St. Paul’s Parish 
in Philadelphia. Overcoming all odds, 
he recovered and was able to be sent 
home to his wife. This is one of many 
examples of what Governor Curtin 
called the sisters’ “devotion to the relief 
of human suffering.”

On June 9th Doctor Smith informed 
Mother St. John that the United States 
had agreed to take over all the State 
hospitals. He informed Mother St. 
John that he had “sent word to the 
sisters to return to you . . .  I hope that 
I shall not have to call on you until 
the war is ended. The sisters did great 
good and were very kind and useful.”
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For the sisters, Doctor Smith 
was “one of nature’s noblemen 
with a chivalrous soul free from 
every taint of prejudice or bitter-
ness, with a heart full of com-
passion for every phase of hu-
man suffering, charity that never 
wearied in laboring to alleviate 
the horrors of war, whether they 
touched friend or foe.”

From Sister Assisium’s 1870 ac-
count we learn that when “the 
labors of the Sisters in Camp 
and on floating hospitals,[were 
over] they returned to Phila-
delphia, and after their retreat 
resumed their former duties, as 
though they had never left them 
. . . in fact, it seemed that they 
had done nothing beyond the  
ordinary . . . .”

Battles Close 
to Home in 
McSherrystown

In late June 1863, the commu-
nity of 10 sisters in McSher-
rystown lived in the midst of 
anxiety about an impending 
battle close to home in Hanover 
and Gettysburg, PA. After the 
loss of 200 Union soldiers in the 
Battle of Hanover, Union infan-
try bivouacked for the night in 
the meadow west of the sisters’ 
academy next to Plum Creek. 
From the convent the sisters 
reported “seeing the men stack-
ing their arms like a stake fence 
through the meadow, and lying 
as thick as they could to cover 
the ground.” The sisters’ well 
provided water for them.

Sisters Aid Battle of 
Gettysburg Wounded 

The next day, they joined the forces 
fighting the terrible battle at Gettys-
burg, a battle that engaged 140,000 
men, with the tide turning to the 
Union side. The three-day Battle 
in Pennsylvania’s Adams County 
resulted in as many as 40,000 deaths 
and horrendous numbers of human 
and animal injuries. 

At the Battle’s end, people from Get-
tysburg and the surrounding villages 
rushed to the Battlefield, many to 
carry food and relief supplies, some 
out of curiosity or for plunder. Led by 
Mother Antoinette, the McSherrys-
town sisters joined the relief effort by 
piling their wagon with bandages and 
homely remedies for emergency aid 
to the wounded. 

Wheeling Congregation 
Called to Serve

The year after the Philadelphia sister 
nurses withdrew from their Civil 
War service, the Sisters of St. Joseph 
from Wheeling, WV began theirs. 
In March 1864, the Soldiers Aid 
Society asked the sisters to care for 
forty-seven military patients who had 
been confined in a crowded prison 
hospital. In April, Mayor Crangle 
and Captain Over requested the use 
of the sisters’ Wheeling Hospital as 
an Army post hospital. When two 
hundred military patients arrived 
unexpectedly in July, Captain Over 
took possession of the entire hospi-
tal. This included the space occupied 
by orphans in the sisters’ care. Four 
sisters moved with the orphans to a 
house on Wheeling Island. Mean-
while, the sisters who remained tried 
to accommodate the large number of 
patients. They “laid them on the floor 
on rows of blankets, supplied them 
with immediate requirements and left 
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them to repose as they might, after a toilsome journey.” The sisters gave up 
their beds and slept on the chapel floor.

During this phase, the sisters were commissioned by the Union as official 
U.S. Army nurses. In recognition of their extraordinary service, Sisters Ig-
natius Farley and de Chantal Keating were awarded the Grand Army of the 
Republic’s Bronze Medal at the close of the war. When government control 
of the hospital ended, the Wheeling sisters once again cared for ordinary 
citizens, but “peacetime bore the harsh realities of reconstruction which 
also took a heavy toll.”

In 1975 on a trip to the Gettysburg 
Battlefield Exhibit, Sisters Bernard 
Joseph Howe SSJ and Roberta Archibald 
SSJ noticed one of 
the Congregation’s 
distinctive profes-
sion crucifixes in 
a display 
case. The 
descrip-
tion with 
it noted 
that after the battle 
it had been found 
in a barn used as a 
hospital. That crucifix 
was a graphic re-
minder of the selfless 
service offered by the 
Sisters of Saint Joseph 
of  Philadelphia from 
McSherrystown.

Information for this article was drawn from 
original documents in the Sisters of Saint Jo-
seph Archives in Philadelphia and Wheeling 
and from their history, The Sisters of Saint 
Joseph of Philadelphia.

Monument Honors “Nuns of the Battlefield”
 
In 1924, the Ancient Order of Hibernians erected a monument in Wash-
ington to honor the memory of the “Nuns of the Battlefield.” Sister Anselm 
was invited, but declined. On the day of the dedication, the Congregation 
honored her and the deceased nurses with a special celebration at Mount 
Saint Joseph Convent. Crowned with a laurel wreath, Sister Anselm led the 
procession and laid laurel wreaths on the graves of the other sister nurses.

Esprit de corps, dedication to maintaining cleanliness, a nutritious diet, 
order, and fidelity to administering prescribed medicines were hallmarks 
of the sisters’ service. In her recollection of the sisters’ service in the Civil 
War, Mother St. John wrote that the Sisters of Saint Joseph were “an instru-
ment of conversion for very many of the soldiers who had forgotten the 
good God….”

Finally, they contributed to advances in nursing practice and to 
the social acceptance of American Catholics. Sisters’ nursing of 
such diverse groups in the Civil War was the single greatest influ-
ence in overcoming prejudice against Catholics and breaking 
down the walls of separation that isolated Catholics from the rest 
of society. 

They certainly deserve a little noise.

Crowned with a laurel wreath, Sister Anselm 
led a procession and laid laurel wreaths on the 
graves of the other sister nurses.

A Sister of Saint Joseph is depicted far left.

Photo: Sister Kathleen Szpila SSJ
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SSJ Charism Is Alive

“The idea is to help them 
achieve the goals they really 
had in their hearts and to 
say, ‘You haven’t failed at this 
parenting thing because you are 
a bad person; it’s because there 
were things you didn’t learn and 
you didn’t know. Now, here’s a 
chance to learn them, to know 
them, to get the feel of them and 
to choose them.’ ”

 — Sister Rita Woehlcke SSJ

The Center for
Great Expectations
Great things do happen at The Center 
for Great Expectations in Somerset, 
New Jersey. It is here that adult and 
young women and their children 
receive help through the trials of 
homelessness, pregnancy and addic-
tion recovery. Each woman’s story is 
as unique as she is. Each woman faces 
many challenges through her jour-
ney to recovery. The Center provides 
the opportunity for her to define 
her great expectation and the tools 
required to make it a reality.

Four facilities make up the The 
Center for Great Expectations. The 
Somerset, NJ campus includes two 
houses—one for the Adult Women’s 
Program (up to eight women 18 and 
older), and the other for the Adoles-
cent Program (up to eight girls from 
13-18). Katy’s Place, a child develop-
ment center (located in the Adoles-
cent House), cares for the women’s 
children while the mothers attend 
programs. The Center for Great 
Expectations Intensive Outpatient 
Treatment Center in New Brunswick, 
NJ serves pregnant and postpartum 
New Jersey women, 18 or older. 

Sister Madeline Sarli SSJ is part of 
their recovery story. As Community 
Outreach/Volunteers Manager, she 
promotes the Center throughout 
the community, coordinates in-kind 
donations from small businesses and 
corporations and manages volunteers. 
“The volunteers answer the door and 
phone, check bedrooms, help with 
the sorting of donated goods and are 
mentors for the girls in the Adoles-
cent House,” said Madeline. “Our 
main goal with the adolescents is for 
them to leave here knowing more 

about life and life skills, but also to 
make sure that they have the educa-
tion that they need. Nobody leaves 
here without a high school diploma or 
a GED.”  Each mother-to-be is given 
a baby shower to provide most of the 
necessities. Ready for any good work, 
Madeline even assembles baby stroll-
ers.

Like many sisters, Madeline has left 
the academic arena for social services. 
A drop in enrollment eliminated 
Madeline’s position as vice-principal 
of All Saints Academy in Bayonne, NJ. 
“I loved working at All Saints,” said 
Madeline. “So I was sad when I had 
to leave. At that point in my life, I had 
not expected to do another job—es-
pecially not something other than 
school.” Madeline discovered her skills 
were transferrable and quickly settled 
into her new role. 

Peg Wright CEO and SSJ Associate 
said, “Madeline brings a critical piece 
of our mission—the ability to partner 
with the community and enhance the 
mission.” Madeline is a terrific addi-
tion to the staff. She brings the SSJ 
charism with her.” Madeline is one of 
three Sisters of Saint Joseph who have 
lived the charism at the Center. Sister 
Sheila Murray SSJ preceded Madeline 
as Community Outreach/ Volunteers 
Manager. “Sheila had a lot of events 
scheduled ahead of time. She was a 
great organizer and had it all set up 
and so it was easy to walk into the job. 
A few things have changed, but not 
much—you see what you need as you 
go along,” said Madeline. Working in 
education for many years helped Mad-
eline transition to her new position. 
“I know how to talk to and work with 

small children. Also, the women and 
I talk about parenting school age chil-
dren—they want to talk to a teacher.” 

Sheila left big shoes to fill. Sheila 
learned that one of the girls had never 
seen Christmas lights. On Christmas 
Eve, she took them to St. Mathias for 
Mass. Afterward they drove around 
looking at lights and ended the eve-
ning at a restaurant for a bite to eat. 
“I’m sure that’s a good memory for 
them. We can pass on the little things 
we did in our families and hope they 
start a little tradition with their own 
families,” said Madeline.

The residents know that Madeline is a 
sister and will come to her for a Bible 
or rosary beads. She doesn’t preach 
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Rita Woehclke SSJ, Sheila Murray SSJ and Madeline Sarli SSJ

religion. Often times, the women want 
to talk to her as a sister. “When they 
are going through really tough times, I 
tell them ‘God cares about you. When 
things seem the worst, God is here 
with you,’ ” said Madeline.  “Most of 
them are very receptive to that—it 
almost gives them something more to 
think about; they are not here alone 
dealing with this on their own. Be-
sides, all of us around here who try to 
help them often say ‘There is a God 
and God wants to help them too. God 
doesn’t want them to live like this. God 
wants better for them. They are not 
alone.’ ”

Neither Madeline nor Sheila would 
have had the opportunity to experi-
ence The Center for Great Expecta-
tions, had it not been for the vi-
sion and hard work of Sister Rita 
Woehlcke SSJ.  “Rita Woehlcke is The 
Center for Great Expectations,” said 
Peg. Rita created the mission state-
ment. Rita is my mentor. She taught 
me everything I know about ministry. 
Her essence is everywhere.” 

Peg and Rita met in 1996 when Rita 
took a short-term position as House 
Mother at the then Great Expectations. 
It was a maternity home with a pro-life 
message focused on saving children 
from abortion. Peg and Rita believed 

the best way to help the child was to 
help the mother. For if the cycle of ad-
diction and abuse is to be broken, the 
focus must be on mothers—especially 
homeless mothers. 

Together Rita and Peg created a new 
corporation, The Center for Great 
Expectations in1998. Guiding them is 
the mission statement: “Grounded in 
a spirituality that treasures the dignity 
of all, The Center for Great Expecta-
tions seeks to form a partnership with 
homeless pregnant women in creating 
a safe place, a safe presence and a safe 
path that enables her to experience, 
choose and maintain physical, psy-
chological, social and spiritual health 
for themselves and their children.” Peg 
says, “We start with the mission and 
work backward from there. We find 
ways to get women to that path.”

“Peg has such a great heart for the 
mission. She had the mission in her 
bones,” said Rita. “She had a vision. 
It was just simpatico. What I did was 
help her wrap language around her 
experiences so that she could forge 
a mission to create a culture and a 
language of healthy power, healthy 
responsibility, healthy spirituality and 
healthy relationship with the Church.”

“The staff went all in on a commitment 
to support the least romantic link in 
the pro-life chain,” said Rita. That chain 
includes women who had previous chil-
dren, who are materially poor, who are 
women of color, who had lost children 
to Divison of Youth and Family Services 
(DYFS), who are struggling with addic-
tion, and who are victims of physical or 
sexual abuse. “These are women totally 
beaten up by life—even the young 
women. You don’t wind up homeless 
and pregnant because your life has gone 
swimmingly.” The Center for Great Ex-
pectations staff provides an equivalent 
of neonatal intensive care, except in this 
case it is intensive care for mothers. 

Peg and Rita envisioned a three-stage 
model. The first stage is getting the 
women through a healthy pregnancy. 
The second stage gives them time to 
learn to parent their children during 
that first critical year. The third phase is 
subsidized housing where people who 
have been through the programs can 
share. This period would solidify the 
habits learned and continue resources 
with which they’ve all been connected. 
“It’s getting them through that criti-
cal place with job, childcare, back into 
the workforce, getting some additional 
skills training so that they’re not work-
ing for minimum wage and ending up 
back where they had been,” said Rita.
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Pictured are Madeline Sarli SSJ and Si’ryah. A 2012 
grant from the SSJ Fund for Those Who Are Materi-
ally Poor enabled the purchase of portable cribs for 
Katy’s Place. These cribs easily transport babies in 
case of an emergency.

Pictured left: 
Adult House 
resident Juliza and 
daughter Si’ryah

Pictured right: 
A baby is fed 
and rocked by a 
volunteer.

There are many services where people can get diapers, food and 
transportation to doctors’ appointments. Rita says, “There aren’t 
many services that will take the most vulnerable, the least resourced, 
the most judged and despised and say, ‘Your child matters.’ That’s 
what this place does. It is a program that expects them to do all that 
they can, but not more than they can.”

Throughout their history, the Sisters of Saint Joseph have had a deep 
connection to women and children, especially to those who are in 
the deepest need. Rita says, “Nobody wanted to take HIV women, 
nobody wanted to take pregnant women who had to be on metha-
done maintenance, and we said, ‘We will. We will find a way.’ 
It’s a great story. I have often said if I could go before God with only 
one piece of paper in my hand—it would be the mission statement 
for The Center for Great Expectations.”

Learn more about The Center for Great Expectations on 
the website or Facebook page.

http://www.thecenterforgreatexpectations.org/default.
aspx 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Center-for-Great-
Expectations/300874077331
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Welcome Center
SSJ

10 Years
Celebrates

Loving Neighbors Without Distinction

It is a house with a heart. The SSJ 
Welcome Center is a place where the 
Sisters of Saint Joseph of Philadelphia 
live the Gospel by welcoming the 
stranger and loving the dear neighbor 
without distinction. 

This March the Welcome Center 
celebrated 10 years of welcoming 
all, serving many in the Kensington 
neighborhood of Philadelphia. Of-
ficially opened March 23, 2003, the 
Welcome Center provides people new 
to the United States with the educa-
tion and resources necessary to make a 
successful transition to a new home, a 
new culture and a new life. Resources 
include English classes, computer 

skills, citizenship preparation class and 
guidance. Also provided are a variety 
of social services that help new friends 
and clients to navigate the health and 
education systems, as well as clinics, 
banks and stores.

The Welcome Center is an SSJ spon-
sored work born out of the Congrega-
tion’s desire to provide direct service 
to the poor and marginalized. The 
Congregation’s history of presence in 
the Kensington neighborhood made 
it an ideal location. Research deter-
mined the area’s needs and current 
services.  Welcome Center Director 

March 23, 2003 March 23, 2013

Sister Eileen Marnien SSJ says, “What 
became evident was that the immi-
grant population was underserved. 
There were soup kitchens, shelters and 
social services, but there was nothing 
offering a holistic approach to services 
for immigrants.” 

The Congregation purchased two 
adjoining row houses—one, formerly a 
doctor’s office and the other, a funeral 
home. The result, following renovation, 
is one building. The lower two floors 
serve the public and the third floor 
is home to three sisters. Many volun-
teers helped to clean and refurbish the 
Welcome Center. Those volunteers in-
cluded both old and new friends from 

12
Pictured front row from left, Natalie Treviño, Eileen Marnien SSJ, Rosa Monroy, Marian Behrle SSJ, Back row Rachel Carey, 
Peg Fleming SSJ, Bill Zuccarello, Margo Zuccarello, Judy Ridley SSJ, Pat Madden SSJ and Nancy Bordewick



Albania, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicara-
gua and the Dominican Republic.  

“It’s a wonderful place,” says Eileen. 
“Being close to the ground, living in 
direct service and being a neighbor in 
an unassuming place—this is always 
what I dreamed religious life would 
be. More than that, I am proud of 
the Sisters of Saint Joseph for doing 
this.” Sister Marian Behrle SSJ shares 
Eileen’s sentiment. Marian says, “We 
are just the vehicles. We are doing this 
in the name of all of us. Always in my 
heart is the wish that all the sisters are 
proud of this work we do in every-
body’s name. Together we are helping 
immigrants who follow in the foot-
steps of our ancestors.”

As Americans, we take considerable 
pride in our immigrant ancestors. 
In today’s America, immigration is 
complicated; it is argued about and de-
bated. For the Sisters of Saint Joseph, 
there is no debate. The SSJ mission is 
“to unite all people with God and with 
one another.” “All” does not separate or 
exclude. “We have no room not to wel-
come people. There is no wiggle room 
around it. None,” says Eileen. “The Old 
Testament and the New Testament say 
you are to welcome the alien; you are 
to welcome the stranger. If we believe 
that everyone is our brother and sister, 
then everybody gets the care of our 
brother and sister. There’s just no way 
around it.” 

For those who enter this country il-
legally, Eileen has empathy. “I cannot 
imagine what it would be like to be 
in a country where you know your 
children will have no opportunity 
for education or to live a life leading 
them to full potential and that poverty 
would be your everyday experience,” 
says Eileen. “I think, I too, would take 
the risk.” To illustrate, Eileen said, “If 
you were an American with a sick 
child and your child had to get to the 
hospital, you would throw your child 
into the car and go through every 
blessed red light to get your child help. 

Pictured from top:
Sister Pat Madden SSJ teaches a class.
Sister Peg Fleming SSJ teaches a Beginner English class.
Volunteer Bill Zuccarello teaches a Citizenship class.
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Welcome Center volunteer Bill Zuccarello 
congratulates new US Citizen Ramon.  
Ramon is from the Dominican Republic. 
He was a CPA in his country and is trying 
now to get his license here. (No easy task.) 
He has been here 10 years and has two 
sons who live here with him.

It’s wrong—you shouldn’t be doing 
it, but you need to get to a safe place 
where your child can get help. You’ll 
take the consequences. You hope you 
don’t get caught, but it’s the least of 
your worries.” 

Throughout its 10 years, the Welcome 
Center has provided assistance to more 
than 3,000 people. “Our immigrants 
are hardworking people who came to 
the US to better their lives and to make 
the American dream become a reality 
for them and their families,” said Sister 
Pat Madden SSJ.  “We have witnessed 
the effort it takes to study English and 
then prepare for the Naturalization 
Exam. The cost does not only come in 
dollars and cents, but also in time and 
energy. After work, our students come 
here to learn how to read, write, speak 
and master the 100 questions that are 
included in the exam. Our students 
have not backed down if they failed 
the test the first time, they have pushed 
themselves harder to be able to wave 
the American flag and be sworn in as 
citizens. Recently, the Welcome Center 
reached a milestone as its 150th client 
became a citizen.” 

Sister Peg Fleming SSJ teaches be-
ginner English classes. Before teach-
ing at Welcome Center, Peg worked 
with the SSJ Literacy Project (see 
page 16).  “I always felt that the peo-
ple in the City needed the presence 
of the sisters,” says Peg. “The students 
are enthusiastic and want to learn. 
Their children can learn English in as 
little as three months, but for adults it 
is more difficult,” said Peg.  

Peg especially likes working at a 
sponsored work. “It’s a congrega-
tional effort where we can live the 
mission and where we can make a 
difference.”
 
New friends and clients find their 
way to the Welcome Center by word-
of-mouth, especially by speaking 
with those who have benefited from 
the programs offered. As an example, 
Marian cites the Albanian immi-
grants who often recommend the 
Welcome Center to Albanian friends 
and family about to embark upon the 
journey. “They say, ‘When you get 
off of the plane, go to the sisters. The 
sisters will help you,’ ” says Marian. 

Nancy Bordewick, Immigration 
Contact, has been with the Welcome 
Center for seven years (the first three 
years as a volunteer and the past four 
years as a paid staff member). “I get 
to meet a lot of people. I become 
part of their lives. I help them with 
citizenship. I also help them bring 
relatives here. They come to the door 
and say: ‘This is my mom. You helped 
fill out the papers and here she is.’ 
That’s something that I really enjoy; 
seeing them be able to come through 
the door,” said Nancy.

Nancy also teaches at the Welcome 
Center and watches students befriend 
each other. “During my first year 
teaching we were talking about fami-
lies. I asked the students to describe 
their families. One of my students 
said, ‘This is my family.’ She was 
talking about the class,” said Nancy. 

“These people, who would never have 
met had they not come here, become 
friends and take care of one another. 
People from places like the Dominican 
Republic, Vietnam, and Poland come 
together here. It’s neat.”

Nancy has great admiration for the 
clients. “It is a hard process to become 
a US citizen,” said Nancy. “And it’s 
hard to be an immigrant. It’s hard to 
come here. I think some people born 
in America take it for granted. For im-
migrants, it’s not so easy.”

“I haven’t yet met one person who 
wouldn’t prefer to be home—not one,” 
says Eileen. “If home offered a fu-
ture, opportunities, education, peace 
and freedom from government led 
violence. Coming here is not for the 
adults; it is for the children. For the 
adults this is a daily sacrifice. They 
don’t see their parents—not even 
when they are sick or dying. They can’t 
leave—they aren’t going back. If there 
is a natural disaster in their country, 
they don’t know who made it and who 
didn’t. This isn’t a lark for anybody.”

Rosa Monroy, Administrative Assis-
tant and native of Guatemala, is one of 
those parents who made the difficult 
journey for her children. “When the 
clients come here, I know how they 
feel,” said Rosa. “I know how it is being 
here and not knowing the language, 
not having things that they need, not 
knowing anything.” 

Rosa first experienced the Sisters of 
Saint Joseph through the SSJ Literacy 
Project and continued her education 
at the Welcome Center. Today, Rosa is 
enrolled in Community College. The 
mother of two teenagers and a kinder-
gartner, Rosa and her three children 
have a life enriched by the sisters’ 
living the mission of unifying love. “I 
am so happy now. My daughter goes to 
Little Flower and my son goes to West.” 
Of the sisters Rosa says, “I love them. 
They are the best people. They are like 
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half of my life. I love my job too, especially being able 
to help people.” 

Eileen says, “My life has changed. I’ll never think of 
immigration the same way that I could have if I didn’t 
know the men and women who come here. People 
born here will tell me how their grandparents or great-
grandparent sacrificed—that they left home. That’s 
become a fun story now, but that wasn’t a fun life.” 

Sister Judith Ridley SSJ, Volunteer Coordinator, is 
the first person students meet when coming to the 
Welcome Center. Judy handles course registration. 
“When they first come here, they’re scared to death. 
Sometimes you see tears in their eyes,” said Judy. She 
believes many are afraid they will not be able to com-
plete the registration form. This fear is alleviated when 
they discover that there are forms in many languages, 
including Polish, Spanish, Vietnamese, and Albanian. 
“Gradually they just begin to bloom. They are timid at 
first and then they begin to say hello, or good morning 
or see you tomorrow.” 

Listening to the English classes has been an eye-open-
er for Judy. “I now realize how difficult, complicated 
and irregular English is. I admire these people. Often 
they tell me, ‘My English is not good,’ and I’ll say, ‘You 
speak two languages. I can speak only one.’ Hearing 
that, the students begin to stand a bit taller.” 

“Those who come to the Welcome Center are family 
oriented,” said Nancy. “They just want a better life and 
work hard for it. Some people are working two jobs 
and still coming to English class afterward. And most 
have a family to take care of.”  The clients show their 
gratitude in many ways. “People bring food to share. 
Someone brought me orange juice as a thank you. That 
blew me away. I knew the person didn’t have much 
money and orange juice isn’t that expensive or hard to 
find, but to bring me orange juice—it’s unreal.  It’s a 
whole new perspective on gratitude and being humble 
and just accepting generosity.”

The Welcome Center could not have accomplished so 
much over 10 years had it not been for the volunteers. 
“The people who volunteer are a great addition—we 
have just been blessed. I think God sends us the right 
volunteers and they come year after year,” said Judy. 

Judy loves the happy spirit present in the Welcome 
Center. “I always say I’ve died and gone to heaven,” 
said Judy. There’s pressure sometime to get things 
done, but generally people are so upbeat. If everybody 
around you is upbeat, you have to be upbeat. There is 

Pictured from top:
Welcome Center volunteer, Sister Pat Looney SSJ, creates flash cards.
Registration and Volunteer Coordinator Sister Judy Ridley SSJ
Miguel, Welcome Center maintenance and Bill Zuccarello, volunteer
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no grumpiness, or those negatives that 
can be in a workplace.”  

Eileen recently witnessed that happy 
spirit as she stopped by a class with 
Vietnamese, Haitian, Polish and 
Dominican Republic students. “The 
young fella who is teaching them is 
going over New Year’s customs. The 
Polish lady is calling to the Vietnamese 
man ‘V, what do they do in Vietnam?’ 
He tries to explain. Then, the Haitian 
says something and the Dominican 
lady who has been coming for years 
contributes to the conversation. The 
Vietnamese student explains that they 
have a different New Years in Vietnam 
and then attempts to explain Chinese 
customs. It was wonderful that they 
could articulate in English. I love that 
they had a conversation. It’s just a won-
derful place to be,” said Eileen.

For the new friends and clients, the 
Welcome Center staff is considered 
family in many ways. Eileen explains, 

“For most of our folks there is no fam-
ily here. Not only don’t they have the 
language, they are so isolated. There 
are no grandparents, no aunts and 
uncles, so we are the ones who get 
invited to the occasions. We have been 
godmothers for families; we’ve gone 
when people got word that some-
one died at home. We have been the 
mourners with families. More than 
just being their teachers—we have just 
been enveloped into their world.”

It’s the people that definitely keep 
Eileen going. “I have never really 
personally experienced such hope and 
courage,” said Eileen. The staff are not 
the only teachers—they have received 
valuable lessons from the students. “I 
really think they have taught us about 
what’s enough.” 

“Who wouldn’t want to be part of this? 
On a bigger scale who wouldn’t want 
to be involved in a peaceful bonding 
that comes with trying to assimilate 

Visit the 
SSJ Welcome Center at: 

www.ssjwelcomecenter.org

The SSJ Literacy Project 
Paved the Way for  

the SSJ Welcome Center

In 1996, prior to the SSJ Welcome Center, the Sisters of Saint 
Joseph provided direct service via the SSJ Literacy Project’s 
Dream Catcher van. A classroom on wheels, the Dream Catcher 
traveled the streets of Kensington. Literacy Project Director 
Sister Marian Behrle SSJ,  plugged an extension cord into select 
houses to provide power to the van. Students climbed aboard to 
learn. The Literacy Project was popular. Soon after its initiation, 
the van could no longer accommodate the demand. Local par-
ishes—Ascension, St. Hugh, St. Michael and Visitation provided 
space for the classes. At times, the parishes needed the space, 
which meant cancelling classes.

The Sisters involved with the Literacy Project soon discovered 
the many challenges faced by their students because of a lack 
of literacy. Challenges included difficulty understanding bills, 
registering children in school and the need for immunization, 
landlord abuses, and the lack of hot water or electricity.

At the beginning of the SSJ Literacy Project, sisters never imag-
ined it would evolve into something more. Frequent scheduling 
conflicts proved the need for a consistent location where the 
sisters could work. The SSJ Welcome Center meets that need.

into a new country? It’s beautiful to see 
people who, in a million years, never 
would have found each other,” said 
Eileen. “To me it is proof that people 
from all cultures, races and creeds can 
live happily together. Today, a Viet-
namese woman and Moroccan woman 
are girlfriends and go shopping to-
gether. Their worlds would never have 
crossed had they not bumped into 
each other here. To me it is living proof 
that people from all cultures, races and 
creeds can live happily together.”
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SSJ Associate and Welcome Center Volunteer

“It changed my life, it broadened 
my vision, and it broadened my 
challenges,” said Margot Zuccarello 
of her 29-plus years as an SSJ As-
sociate. 

Margot’s relationship with the 
Sisters of Saint Joseph is lengthy. 
She is a graduate of Chestnut Hill 
College and former Villa employee. 
Her tenure at the Villa included 
a part-time position in physical 
therapy and evolved into other 
areas. She worked with Sister Alma 
Christi Seeber SSJ on activities 
for residents. At her own expense, 
Margot took a gardening class 
at Temple University.  The class 
focused on creating things out of 
natural materials. She took what 
she learned to the Villa. “It was 
great fun. We encouraged residents 
to get out of their rooms and get 
involved with gardening projects 
set up in the corridor,” said Margot. 

During that period, Margot met 
Sister Roberta Archibald SSJ who 
was developing the Associate Pro-

gram. Margot joined Roberta, five 
other sisters and five lay people on 
the Associate Advisory Board.  

Margot served as co-director with  
Roberta for five years. “I did things 
I never dreamed I’d ever do in my 
life,” said Margo. The organization 
of two International Women’s Day 
Programs in the 1990s are among 
her projects. Roberta, Sister Mary 
Elizabeth Clark SSJ and Margot 
produced two such events. 

Margot’s love of the Sisters of Saint 
Joseph extended to her husband 
Bill and their children.“I am an 
honorary associate,” said Bill. “If 
there was some grunt work that 
needed to be done— I was there.” 
Grunt work included filling plant-
ers, working with Sister Jackie 
Griffith SSJ in the Congregation’s 
cemetery, and snow removal from 
the labyrinth behind the Mother-
house chapel. 

“We helped Sister Miriam Rich-
ard Allorto SSJ with the garden,” 

said Bill. Miriam was the chef at the 
time. After tasting Margot and Bill’s 
Ribollita (Italian bean soup) at a 
dinner party, Miriam requested that 
they make the soup throughout the 
millennium gathering. 

Soon Sisters Peg Fleming SSJ 
and Marion Behrle SSJ recruited 
Margot and Bill to help with the 
SSJ Literacy Project at Ascension. 
They taught there for a couple of 
years, and then followed the pro-
gram to the SSJ Welcome Center. 
Throughout the construction of the 
Welcome Center, Margot and Bill 
taught wherever they could find a 
space. 

For the past 10 years, the Welcome 
Center has enjoyed Tuesdays with 
Bill and Margot. They teach in 
the morning  and join the staff for 
lunch. As life-long suburbanites, 
seeing cars with bullet holes and 
the many trash-laden house fronts 
so commonplace in the Kensington 
section of the City of Philadelphia 
has been a “real eye-opener” for 

Living the SSJ Mission of Inclusive Love...

Margot Zuccarello
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Margot and Bill. “It amazes me when I see these sisters, living 
here and doing what they are doing. It just amazes me. Talk 
about great women. Live the faith—that’s what these women 
do. Seeing what they are doing makes you feel so great to know 
these women. They always thank you for everything. I leave 
feeling so much better and it makes me want to be better,” said 
Bill.
 
Adding to Bill’s accolades, Margot says, “They are special 
women and we are lucky to have them as our friends. That’s why 
we come back here every year.” 

The dedication of the students amazes Margot. “To come here 
week after week—for me it’s an easy thing—for many of them 
they have fit this in with work and family responsibilities. I’m 
just amazed at how strong they are and how devoted they are,” 
says Margot.

Bill agrees. “The students are so motivated and such wonderful 
people. They are so self-effacing. They must know answers to 
questions about civics and government that the average Ameri-
can couldn’t answer in a million years. I know countless well-
educated people who couldn’t pass the test.  These students do it 
and do it in a foreign language,” said Bill.

Twenty-nine years as an SSJ Associate in Mission has been filled 
with challenges and rewards.“It has just been a great gift for us 
and we have had such a good time doing it—it keeps us young,” 
says Margot. 

Margot and Bill Zuccarello 

Opposite page: Margot teaches Welcome Center class.
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Celtic Golf Raffle 
Ongoing from January 7, 2013 until 
the drawing on May 6, 2013 — Win 
a trip to Ireland for Two! $100 per 
chance. 
 

South Jersey Golf Tournament 
to be held at the Atlantic City 
Country Club
May 13, 2013  
$150 per golfer/$600 per foursome. 
 

SSJ Welcome Center 
10th Anniversary Dinner
to be held at Chestnut Hill College 
May 17, 2013  
RSVP is requested by May 1, 2013. 
$100 per person.

Women’s Wellness Weekend 
Cape May Point, NJ 
June 7-9, 2013 
Cost of the weekend is $350. 

Women’s Wellness Weekend 
Cape May Point, NJ 
September  6-8, 2013 
Cost of the weekend is $350.

The Sisters of Saint Joseph 
Development Office offers 
sponsorship opportunities 
for all fundraising events. 
Advertising and donation 
recognition information is 

available upon request. 

Please email development@ssjphila.org 
or call 1-800-482-6510 for more infor-
mation about these events, sponsorship 
opportunities, or to be included in future 
mailings.
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“The brightness and determi-
nation of the children in the 
schools surprised me  consid-
ering the background from 
which many of them come. 
How the children  accepted 
me as one of their own and 
want to learn from what little I 
can offer was touching. I know 
that they get the love and re-
spect they desire at Visitation 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.”

— Steve Burges

“It is such a delight to experi-
ence the joy of learning with 
the children everyday. They 
long to be loved and cared for 
like all other children, and it 
is such an honor for me to be 
with them, even if it is just 
one week. The children are so 
inspirational to me; they are 
strong and courageous and 
know no matter how hard life 
is right now, God has a plan 
for them.”

— Danielle Luffman

“I have gained so much from 
this experience, more than I 
ever hoped to gain. The kids 
inspire me by their enthusi-
asm for learning and their love 
for each other and for God. 
They are excited, passionate, 
and intelligent. When I work 
with them, I know they are 
helping me become a better 
person.”

—Cassie Schutzer

“In working with third 
through fifth grades this week, 
I have had the experience of 
sharing in the students’ “light 
bulb” moments when a con-
cept finally clicks. This experi-
ence confirmed my desire to 
become a teacher.”

— Will Wright

“Good Works” 
provides a  week-

long urban im-
mersion in the 
historic city of 
Philadelphia.

During the day, 
volunteers engage 

students of vari-
ous cultures at inner-

city schools established 
and staffed by the Sisters of Saint Joseph. Evenings 
involve a variety of other activities, such as learning 
more about justice issues (locally and globally), serv-
ing a meal at a shelter, and prayer/reflection.

This March, eight students from North Carolina 
University travelled to Philadelphia and did excep-
tionally good works. Here is what the Good Works 
participants had to say about the experience. 

“Serving at Our Mother of 
Sorrows in the school and soup 
kitchen, reminded me of when 
Christ said, “I will call you by 
name.” It was a privilege to 
meet and spend time with each 
of these people, share and listen 
to stories, laugh and most of all 
share what we have in com-
mon which is humanity. We 
are called to recognize and love 
each person for their individu-
ality and the sameness we share 
as children of God.”

— Mary Clare Weiner

“I chose Good Works because 
I wanted to help a community 
of people just as God calls us to 
do. The first day at Saint Martin 
de Porres, a third grader told 
me she thought it was nice of 
me to spend my spring break 
at her school. I told her I came 
because I heard they were awe-
some students. It reminded me 
that even little things like just 
being present can show God’s 
love to others.”

— Ann Atienza

“I am really happy I returned 
to Good Works. St. Martin de 
Porres is clearly a good school 
with a great mission and I 
was happy to help there. Even 
though it sometimes felt like I 
could have been doing more, 
I was glad to help the children 
even in a small way.”

— Meghan DeMaria

“The week was such a bless-
ing and I am grateful for the 
experience. God graced me to 
engage in lively and deep con-
versations with many—from 
a five-year old at St. Ignatius 
to a middle-aged man at the 
Bethesda shelter. It was a great 
reminer that we are all God’s 
children.”

— Colleen Ciszek

Pictured from front to back: Danielle Luffman, Ann 
Atienza, Colleen Ciszek, Will Wright, Meghan DeMaria, 
Cassie Schutzer, Mary Clare Weiner and Steve Burges. 
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Danielle

Seated from left: Ann Atienza, 
Danielle Luffman and Colleen Ciszek 
Standing: Colleen O’Grady, Steve 
Burges, Meghan DeMaria, Cassie 
Schutzer, Will Wright, Mary Clare 
Weiner and Kathy Claflin SSJ. 
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The last century was at its midpoint when Sister Ag-
nes Marie Gunn SSJ became a Sister of Saint Joseph. 
She entered the Congregation in 1949 and made 
her First Profession of Vows in 1952. Like so many 
women, who have become Sisters of Saint Joseph, 
Agnes was “drawn by desire for union with God,” 
and the desire to live her vowed commitment “in a 
community of service” giving “witness to the gospel 
of Jesus Christ” (Constitutions #4-5).

A teacher of literature and language skills, Agnes 
found her days filled with many opportunities for 
offering loving service to all without distinction. She 
taught students at John W. Hallahan Catholic Girls 
High School and West Catholic Girls High School in 
Philadelphia, at Saint Rose High School in Belmar, 
NJ, and at Chestnut Hill College.

Eventually, she brought her broad experience to 
her service as a member of the General Council of 
the Congregation. In later years, she served in the 
Dioceses of Washington, DC, and Trenton, NJ, and 
the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, PA, in roles titled 
“delegate” or “vicar” for women religious. Next, as a 
volunteer at Queen of the Universe Parish in Levit-
town, PA, she discovered many ways to be present to 
the people of the parish and to staff members.

Agnes was paging through her copy of the current 
Constitutions and Directory, which was approved 
by the General Chapter of the Sisters of Saint Joseph 
in 2004 and by the Congregation for Institutes of 
Consecrated Life (Rome), in 2006, when One With 
visited her for a conversation about those very docu-
ments.

In her own warm, gracious and inimitable style, 
Agnes welcomed us. Her face a wreath of smiles, she 
assured us that she thought holding a conversation 
about the Constitutions “would be a lovely way to 
spend an afternoon.”

“Did you know that although it was only in manu-
script form at the time, our Constitutions had 
episcopal approval as early as 1661?” she asked. She 
set aside the copy she was holding and began to talk 
about the earlier revision, the one approved in 1987. 

At that time, Sister Alice Anita Murphy SSJ was Superior General 
of the Congregation. She invited Sisters Harriet Corrigan, Judith 
Dwyer, Mary Helen Kashuba, and Rose of Lima McDermott to 
form a committee to work on that revision. They divided the work 
into four sections with Mary Helen assuming responsibility for 
Nature and Spirit, Harriet for Community Life, Judith for Forma-
tion, and Rose for Governance. Ensuring the participation of ev-
ery sister was very important. As Rev. Ladislas M. Orsy SJ, one of 
Rose’s teachers insisted, “The Constitutions are law for the whole 
congregation so all must have the opportunity to participate.” The 
committee worked with hundreds of index cards that the sisters 
used to voice their opinions. 

“Working on the Constitutions gave me an opportunity to spend 
time in our Congregation’s Archives. There is so much there. I 
would research bits of our history and check facts to assure their 
accuracy,” Agnes said. “I would love to spend more time there. It 
was fun.”

VillaSister Agnes Gunn SSJ

Sister Spotlight

by Sister Pat Marnien SSJ
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“When it came time to draw all our work together,” Agnes explained, “arrange-
ments were made for me to work at the Provincialate of the Sisters of the Holy 
Redeemer. They offered me such wonderful hospitality. No questions asked. I was 
just given a room and the freedom to work in total peace and quiet. I was hand-
writing and typing. “There were no computers in my picture then.” 

When the committee was satisfied that the work was finished, it was presented 
to the General Council, to the Chapter of 1984, and eventually to Rome. Agnes 
smiled as she remembered—“All our documents were sent to Rome by ‘diplomatic 
pouch.’ ” 

“I find a spirit of openness and a spirit of clarity in our Constitutions. It’s very 
readable. I believe reading excerpts from our Constitutions is a good practice be-
cause it enables our way of life to grow in us. It is also a book that helps us become 
prayerful. Yes, I think it is very important to keep in touch with our Constitutions.

“I believe I learned a great deal about our Constitutions by coming to know Sisters 
of Saint Joseph. I was only in first grade when I first came to know Sister Regina 
Christi Sturm SSJ. She was my teacher when I was in first, second, third and 
fourth grades at Saint Luke’s in Glenside. When she was transferred to Saint Car-
thage, I certainly missed her. We kept in touch through the years.

“Rather than being restrictive, I believe our Constitutions give us a certain free-
dom. I think of Mother Divine Shepherd Flaherty SSJ. She would hand us little 
envelopes with money for carfare and books while we were studying, and she 
would say, ‘Come back if you need more.’ She had the freedom to be kind and 
thoughtful.“We have also had the freedom to do amazing things. For some reason 
the care we took of young widows comes to mind. Those women had nowhere to 
go.” 

Some sisters came to know Agnes in her role as council liaison for Sisters’ Educa-
tion while she served as a member of the General Council. Agnes remembers the 
many letters she received as sisters completed one term and made arrangements 
for the next. “I remember that one sister wrote, ‘You changed my life by sending 
me for this program,’ ” Agnes said.

Other sisters know her as the English teacher they had for class at Chestnut Hill 
College. Sister Roberta Archibald SSJ said, “In a course on Chaucer, Agnes trans-
ported us to the world of that 14th century poet and his colorful pilgrim compan-
ions on the way to Canterbury. We went along with them enjoying their tales in 
Middle English. I can still recite most of the Prologue!”
 
Recently, Agnes joined a group of six sisters taking an Active Art Appreciation 
class that Sister Linda O’Mara SSJ offered at Saint Joseph Villa. In that program, 
the sisters learned that when Henri Matisse could no longer create in the same 
ways he used when he was younger and more physically able, he found a new way 
to bring his vision to life. Matisse cut colored papers into beautiful shapes and 
asked his assistants to place them for him. 

By the end of the class Agnes was ready to show nine art pieces. She worked with 
watercolor, acrylic, chalk pastel, collage, and Matisse-like paper cutouts. To ac-
company two of her pieces showcased at the Villa, Agnes turned to another long-
loved art—poetry. 

The life and mission of the Sisters of Saint Joseph 
has been expressed in the form of a Constitution 
since the seventeenth century. At that time it 
existed in manuscript form. 

At the impetus of the Second Vatican Council, 
the Congregation once again undertook the 
process of writing these Constitutions, which 
were approved on October 15, 1987. The present 
document represents a revision that was affirmed 
at the Chapter of 2004 and approved in Rome on 
May 3, 2006 (Constitutions p. 5). 

The text presents a clear and direct expression of 
our sisters’ lives at the present time and reflects 
the pattern of development and change during 
the intervening years. 

Consistently, the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Phila-
delphia have remained faithful to their found-
ing charism while addressing the needs of the 
twenty-first century (Constitutions, p. 5). 

Sister Betty (Bette) Moslander CSJ, a Sister of 
Saint Joseph from Concordia, Kansas, an experi-
enced spiritual director who has long served as a 
consultant with communities of women religious, 
speaks of charism as the grace to live our mission 
well. For Sisters of Saint Joseph that grace may 
be named the grace of unioning love. It is a grace 
that helps the sisters to live their mission: 
We live and work that all people may be 
united with God and with one another.

The Constitutions 
and Directory

Sisters of Saint Joseph 
of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia

 
A rain of blossom

Untouchable pale petals,
Already saying goodbye

Let us celebrate their parting 
While welcoming the fresh spring breeze

Life in Spring

Trees in motion
Birds in flight

Hands reaching out
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:

Sister Marie L. Brann
(formerly Sister Maria Sancta) 

February 23, 2013 

Sister Agnes Ann Shields 
(formerly Sister Muriel Virginia) 

February 3, 2013 

Sister Mary W. Scherr
(formerly Sister Joseph Bernadette)

January 27, 2013

In Memoriam
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To remember is to celebrate. We remember with love each of 
these women, our sisters and friends, who died within the past 
few months. We celebrate their lives and the example that they 
offered to the Sisters of Saint Joseph, their families, their friends, 
the Church, and the world.

These women embraced the call to “Let your life be a continuous 
act of love.” (Maxims of the Little Institute) They lived lives of faith-
fulness and commitment while they were with us, and we depend 
upon them now to pray on our behalf.

May they rest in the arms of the loving God they so faithfully 
served!

Sister Charlene Schmitt 
(formerly Sister Elizabeth Anthony)

January 1, 2013 

Sister M. Jane Coyle
(formerly Sister Mary Joanne) 

December 20, 2012
Learn more about the Sisters of Saint 
Joseph visit:
Website —mwww.ssjphila.org 

Facebook — www.facebook.com/ssjphiladelphia

Blogspot — www. http://ssjphila.blogspot.com

Twitter — https://twitter.com/ssjphila


